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by David Burney
Monday night’s jazz lecture,unlike most lectures, turnedout to bemore of an aestheticexperience than a technical dis-

sertation.
Marty Williams, noted jazzcritic and a contributor tonumerous musical periodicalsconducted the lecture. His bub-bling enthusiasm for jazz trans-mitted well to the audience ashe played demonstration tapesof jazz in its many aspects andgave very simplified explana-tions of jazz techniques andattitudes.
Both his entertaining talkand the two accompanyingfilms contributed to a highlyenjoyable evening. “Jamrnin’the Blues” portrayed the high-ly kinetic and loosely struct-ured nature of improvised jazzwith scarcely a word in the

entire film. As always, seeing

A.

by Art Padilla
Klebe leans over center. Theball is snapped. The quarter-back fakes a handoff, then theball is placed carefully in num-ber 30’s arms. Number 30

takes off, hits one defensivelineman, gets away. His legs aremoving as fast sideways as theyare to the front. Finally, about
6 yards away from where hestarted, number 30 is broughtdown by two men of the op-posing side.

That number 30 is, ofcourse, Charlie Bowers, one of
the ACC’s hardest running
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you have but one life to live, why not live it up with -'
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North Carolina’s Nina Simone

Jazz Workshop Features

Critic Martin Williams

the musicians made their
virtuosity seem even more
incredible.

“St. Louis Blues”, the sec-ond film, was a rather concisestudy in the psychology of theblues and at the same time asomewhat contrived but veryinteresting drama. in the filmBessie Smith, probably thegreatest blues singer of the’20’s, suffers some of the mis-fortunes that inspired manywell-known blues.
If every activity of the NewArts Jazz Festival proves aseffective as the first, it shouldbe an exciting week indeed.Tomorrow’s workshops willbegin at 4:00 pm in the UnionBallroom with trumpeter ClarkTerry. At 8:00 pm pianist-arranger Nat 'Pierce will con-duct the second session.
All are invited to come andbring their instruments or justlisten.

backs, and starting halfback for
State.
A junior in textiles, Charlie

is the youngest starting back ~
for State this fall. last year as
a true sophomore Bowers ran
at fullback, alternating with
Settle Dockery. He led the
Wolf ack rushers at the LibertyBow with 35 yards, and alsohad the Pac‘k’s longest trot
from scrimmage last year with
a 49-yard romp through the
middle of Florida State’s line.Charlie, who has been play-ing ball since the 6th grade,
was All-State and All-Southernas a prep under Coach George

ShOW Your Mind— .

Become A Tutor
by Gordon Friksen

Would you like to share
your overwhelming intelligence
with someone who could really
use some help? Jdin the N.C.
State Tutorial Commission and
do just that. ’

The Commission is spon-
wseredrby»StudeneGovemment

and is providing tutors to ele-
mentary and high-school stu-
dents who need some assis-
tance in catching up with their
schoolwork.

Basically, there are two
types of programs—individual
help and group sessions. Beside
tutoring, the helpers can take

their studentsnnmutinp and

Boyd and Dave Moseman, who
headed the group last year.
Moseman said that the group
had about 45 members lastyear, which was about the aver-
age. At the organizational
meeting last Thursday, therewere only 17 people present,
but Boyd and Moseman are
hoping that more will attend
when they hear about the pro-
gram.

Interested? These are no
hard and fast requirements to
‘39.? tutor, according to Boyd,
and “thiei‘iio‘ars- end-plac§s for
instruction can be arranged.“Why not join up and help
someone who needs it?” said
Mosem. “Xou’v; _ needed,

recreational trips. The program
also works with a similar tutor-

' ihfi group from Meredith.
The ommission is cur-

rently spearheaded by Bill

help at one time or another
and know what a relief it is to
find someone who can help
you through a difficult prob-
lem.” .

Festival Fever Rising;

Wednesday, October 30, 1968

Ticket Sales Increase

by Lee Plumer
“Our sales are beginning to

move well. We have sold rough-
ly one-third...that’s just a
guess. There seems to be a lot
of waiting until the last min-
ute. We would like to sell
between 6 and 7,000 to make
it a success,”commented Henry
Bowers, Director of the Union
which is sponsoring the jazz
festival.

The tickets to the Festival
are $1.50 for students and will

Of course the really big
show is the concert at 8:00
Friday featuring Nina Simone,
Herbie Mann, Clark Terry,
Ahmad Jamal, and theNewport All-Stars.

Martin Williams

‘30” Always Good For
Cushwa, of Thomasville, N.C.
A fellow called Ron Carpenterwas one of Charlie‘s teammatesat Thomasville.

Recruited by Jim Tapp, a
former State football playerfrom Thomasville, Bowers
claims that blocking is whatmakes him such an outstanding
runner. ‘ .

“Blocking enables me torun. With the job our offensive
line does, almost anyone could
run,” says Charlie. “No,l don’tworry about being a ‘marked
man’ because that means thatsomeone else is that much freerto run.”Even though he is a two-year veteran, Bowers still gets a
bad case of butterflies beforeevery game.

“After that first time youget hit, though, everything isOK.” says Bowers. This isquite obvious, as Charlie hasnished for over 100 yards forthe last three games, and is thePack’s leading rusher with 571yards in 141 carries for anaverage of 4.1 yards per carry.
Bowers has also snagged eight

be available at the door for
$1.50 unless they are sold out
before Friday.

George Wein, founder
and director, of the famous
Newport Jazz Festival, is assist-
ing the New Arts concert board
in presenting Raleigh’s first
jazz festival. The New Arts
Board hopes the festival will
become an annual event.

Herbie Mann, Nina
Simone, the Clark Terry Band,
Ahmad Jamal, and the
Newport All-Stars will appear
in the one night program.

Herbie Mann, nationally
known jazz flutist, is still not
with it in the inner circle of
jazz aficionados. He has “be-
come successful and therefore
committed a cardinal sin."

Tar Heel Native
One of the stars of the

festival Friday night will be

North Carolina native Nina
Simone. Miss Simone has gain-
ed international recognition as
a singer and pianist of unique
style.

Miss Simone. started play-
ing piano by ear at the age of
6, and since has studied both
the organ and classical piano.
In an Atlantic City nightclub in
1954, she made her debut as a
singer. She quickly gained
national prominance as a singer
because of her unusually deep,
rich timbre. One of her first
best-sellers was “1 Loves You
Porgy” from George Ger-
shwin’s “Porgy and Bess”.

Of her, critic John Wilson
has written, “Miss Simone
evokes and stirs her listener‘s
emotions more skillfully and in
more varied fashion than any
other popular singer."

TV Regular
Other stars of the show will

be Clark Terry, a trumpter who

Access Road PlanneJflFor Area

Library Annex Won’t Hurt Traffic
by Hilton Smith

The construction of the new
ll-story library addition will
cause a minimum of incon-
venience to faculty and stu-
dents, according to Supervisor
of Contract Construction,
Robert E. Fite.The building will be located
directly between the present
Student Union and the present
D.H. Hill library.

“When we start construc-
tion, it will completely block
service roads and entrances to

Four
aerials for 79 yards.

last week’s game against
Maryland was a pro iuctive onefor Charlie. Aside from re-
peatedly breaking through the
Terps’ line for long gains.
Bowers scored three touch-
downs.

“The blocking was very
good for that game," recalls
Charlie. “Maryland uses a com-
plex defense, and we had to
prepare throughly for it. How-
ever, we had the usual good
scout reports, and thatmade it
a little bit easier for every-
body.”

“I think Oklahoma has been
our roughest game so far thisyear,” said Charlie. “At that
game I was knocked out cold,and that was the first time thathad ever happened to me."Looking forward to thisweek’s game with BashfulBaron’s (Coach Frank Howard)troops from Clemson, Charliesaid:

“Clermon has a very goodteam. They’ve been playinggood ball lately, but they'vejust had bad luck. I thinkeveryone will try to play reallyoutstanding football, to beatwTemptations--.

Featured H '

Aruauy
1er Democtat rally will be
held Thursday night at 7
o’clock at Memorial
Auditorium.— The Temptations
will be" featured along with
Adlai Stevenson, Hi. All stu-
dents are invited to Mend-
There ‘will be no admisfion.

6

themITf’we do get by Clemson,maybe then the title, but youcan’t look ahead. We just haveto take one at a time and seewhat happens."On last year’s clash with the
Tigers, Charlie concedes thatwe were beaten.

“It will be easier to get up
for a game with Clemon thanwith other teams, and if isawfully nice to get back home
after eight straight away games.That should help in beatingClemson, along with all thecheering and yelling.”

the Union and the library. A
service road has been built sothat the Union can get suppliesin and garbage out without
going through the main lob-
by," said Fite.

The service road, adjacentto the mall area, runs from a
parking lot behind Scott Hall
and terminates just before it
reaches the Union. Fite empha-sized that the road would be
used as a service road to the
Union only and would not beused as an entrance for thebuilding contractor.

“As for the library, thereare one or two side entrances
that. can be used as service
entrances during construc-tion.” .According to Fite the areathe contractor will use for stor-age will not interfere greatlywith traffic. On the small sideof the project, about one half
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is often seen on Johnny Car-
son’s Tonight Show, who will
feature the Big Band sound,
the Ahmad Jamal Trio, with
Jamal’s very personal piano
interpretations, and the New-
port All-Stars, who will round
out the show with their Chi-
cago-style jazz.

Friday night at 8 pm, these
great sounds will be heard for
the first and hopefully not the
last time.

Four Pages This Issue

Conductor Charles Munch»

‘Prestige’ Orchestra

Next FOTC Feature ’
The Orchestre de Paris,under the direction of Charles

Munch, will present two con-
certs this weekend in the
Coliseum under the auspices ofthe Friends of the College.

Sponsored by the French
government and the City of

of the Union steps will beleveled for access. The mall
steps leading to the library willremain open.

There will be little jutting
out into the mall area. Thefurtherest point into the mall
will be about the Union steps.A cyclone fence will surroundthe entire area.
On the Hillsborough Street

side of the project, a portion of
land in front of the present
library will be taken as well as
land in front of the building
site along Primrose Avenue.“The only access to the
entire project will be on Prim-rose Avenue. Primrose Avenue
as well as the carriage drive in
front of the Union will remainopen during construction,"
stated Fite.

Air conditioning equipmentis now located on the construc-tion site. It serves both the

ii 2???
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Paris, the one- hundred-mem-ber organization, France’s first“prestige" orchestra, was re-cruited in lengthy auditionsfrom the finest material in allof the former French orche-stras. Utilized as a framework,was the now disbanded Orche-
stre de la Societe des Concerts

Union and the Library accord-ing to Fite.
“They (the contractors) are

going to temporarily relocate
the cooling tower. For several
days service will be interrupted
at the Union but by that time
the air conditioning probably
won’t be on anyway. The li-
brary is on chilled water and
won’t be affected."

According to Fite construc-
tion on the new addition willdefinitely begin within the
next 30 days, maybe sooner.This first stage of the overalllibrary addition and renovationprogram should be finished
early in 1970.

du Conservatoire.
The orchestra gives two

series of concerts in Paris and
the surrounding areas everymonth, and are scheduled totour Europe, the Soviet Union,
Japan and Mexico, the latter inconnection with the Olympic
Games.The Music Director of theOrchestra. the venerableCharles Munch, was nominatedunanimously by the FrenchGeneral Assembly, which is re-sponsible for the creation ofthe Orchestre de Paris. Thenomination proved to be a wise
one, for in the short time theorchestra has been organized, ithas become an ensemble of thefirst rank, and is recognized inEurope as one of the best onthe Continent.The program chosen for thisconcert is: Symphonie fantasti-que, Berlioz; Medea’s Dance ofVen eance, Barber; and Daphiset loe (Suite No. 2) byRavel.

N. C. State studentsand their dates are admittedfree of charge. They are re-minded to pick up their ticketfrom the Union informationCenter. residence hall counse-lor or fraternity housemother.

The Monogram Club will meet
tonight at 6:30 in leazar.
The Student Gov. Legislature
will meet tonight at 7 in
Student Union Ball Room.
The University Party Senators
will caucus tonight at 6:30 in254 Union.
lFC Free Flick, Hitchcock’s“The Birds” will be showntomorrow night behind PKPhouse. Concession will be runby Delta Sig Pledgempopcom,mixers, beer, etc.
The State Christian Fellowship(IVCF) will meet tomorrownight at 6:30 in Union Theater.
Notice to Graduate Dames:Tea and Tour of Governor’sMansion today beginning at 8pm. Those who wish to go as agroup please meet in the facul-ty parking lot beside A & P onHillsborough St at 7:30 pm.
Theragriflfe' Council Barbercue will be held tomorrownight from 5:30 to 7 in theUnion Ballroom. This supper isfree to all students in the
School of Agriculture & LifeSciences. Students should pickup their tickets from their de-partmental. offices. a
The Agri-Life Council willmeet tomorrow night at 7 in101 Patterson.
The ASME will meet torhy atimmune. ‘

Jazz Worship Service will meet
onFriday at 12 pm in back of
Union. Service. “The Some-
thing" by local group.
The N.C. State Cycle Club will
ride on Sunday afternoon at 1from the Union parking lot. Itwillbeashorteasyride—perha to Umstead Park andover oot paths of some diffi-
culty.
DOST: One wallet, brown, invicinity of Carmidiael Gym.Please return l.D. Reward isoffered. Call 832-9350 or come«by 6 Berry.
The Society of, Afro - Am-
erican Culture will meet Sun-day at4prninHA201.Plansfor and discussion of the Afro-Ameriean festival. All mem sare urged to be present.
The Young Democrats Clubwill meet today at 6:30 in HA163.
wsr: A military rain coatwith the name of the owner"Wtk’f’A Tm,Cd“ is offered.Please return to Kenneth
Zuorro in Room 339 DanielsHall or call 832-0649. in theevening.
The NCSU Amatuer Radio"Club W4ATC will meet Mon-day, Nov 4, at 7:“) in 322Darne'ls Hall. All interested per-sonsare invitedtoattend.
The Christian Science Organi-7ntlign will meet tomorrow at: in Dani.orth Chapel, '

, ligious Center. The plflxicl:cord'nllyW' to!“
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I —DAVID BROWN
It is no surprise to anyone in the music industry today_to

find that many rock groups, progressive or not, are borrowmg
certain aspects of other music forms-chiefly those ofjazz and
classical music--in order to make a sound that is different from
other groups. It is with this in mind that five young men got
together to form The New York Rock & Roll Ensemble,
drawing on their various musical backgrounds. In this case,
three members of the group were trained at the Julliard School
of Music and are proficient at the cello, oboe and English horn
(Martin Gottfried, writer of the liner notes, is quick to point
out that when you hear these instruments played on the
record, this is the work of these three men, not studiomusicians).

This quintet has a new album, The New York Rock Roll
Ensemble (Atco SD33-240), which was brought to myattention through an extended-play promotional 45 I received.
The material on this abridged disc impressed me so much thatI purchased the entire album to hear their “New York” sound.l was not disappointed, because the diversity of style andapproach is wide and all-encompassing. It’s progressive musicin its own way; that is to say, the music is unusual andattempts a 'number of explorations into areas seldom heard,but it also has strong roots in the contemporary scene.I take issue with Mr. Gottfried’s analysis of the Ensemble’ssound as not being gimmicky--it is just that. Playing a Bachpiece and then going right into a rock song may be original inits approach, but it is gimmicky nevertheless. Singing an entiresong in Latin is gimmicky. The important thing to rememberhere in this regard is not that these songs have an off-beat

group worked in so that even Ensemble musician DorianRudnytsky sounds like a Roman citizen; and “The Seasons,”an instrumental piece in four parts, complete with sleigh bellsand rain, using as its theme the melody to “Mr. Tree,” foundelsewhere on the album. “She’s Gone,” the song I referred toearlier in connection with its following the second movementof Bach‘s Tl'io Sonata No. I in CMaior, is probably the bestmaterial on the album for a single. There is no way I candescribe it in that context; it is good-real good. That’s all.
“Monkey,” using the line “Can your monkey do the birdnow?” as its basis, is one of the two songs where the Ensemblemight have done better to blow a fuse than to record them. Asblue-eyed R 8:. B, this song just doesn’t score at all, aside fromthe fact that it is wholly out of place with all the othermaterial on the album. “Pick Up in the Morning” doesn’tnearly begin to reflect the vocal work that the Ensemble iscapable of doing. But these are somewhat petty criticisms thatshouldn’t over-shadow the total effect of the album. As a firstouting for the Ensemble, it is impossible to expect theseexperimenters to be perfect. But...The New York Rock & RollEnsemble does come close enough to satisfy me, and that’s all

sour or THE Gnooves: i.

A: vafinlliafnagenv
FOR SALE—’63 Volkswagen, red with white
interior. Excellant shape, 42,000 miles with new
engineCON'I’ACT: Brick Miller, 306 Gold or
Technician office 755-2411.

THE PRETTIEST GIRLS
on the campus

..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Palace

25081/2 Hillsborough Street

College Boys & College Girls
Brothers Pizza Palace

has the
BEST PIZZA, SPAGl-IET'I‘I,

LASAGNA, HAMBURGER STEAK,

Nothing Frozen, all FRESH

Best Roast Beef and Patrarni
Sandwiches in Raleigh

HOURS OPEN
MONDAY-THRUSDAY 11—1 1
FRIDAY—SATURDAY I 1 12

Director Roger Vadiin shows wife Jane Fonda how to do it right in the new Paramount film Barbarella.

Barbarella Does Her Thing_

able to figure out yet.
This is Barbarella, the latestin a string of science-fiction

flicks that have been croppingup lately.
As one of the “science fic-tion flicks”, Barbarella is rathermuch of flop. The realism isextremely lacking, and some ofthe props must have been in-vented about the time of TomSwift.
Gadgets for gadgets sake

appear throughout the movie.The whole looks like part of a
Mattel display.

Forget about the “realism”for a moment and just sit back

The main character of thesame name as the movie,played by Jane Fonda, appearsto the audience as a astronauticstripper with a five minute scene
of complete nudity.

Lest the more prudent fore-go the pleasure of this film, theproducers have most skillfullymanaged to work the creditsinto certain strategic positionsand hold them secure thruoutBarbarellas gyrations. It's avery stimulating way to startanything one must admit.

ALL STUDENTS WITH ID CARDS

Pick up your special discount cards now.I 15:.
discount on all food 20% discount on Beer?
On limits to all St. Mary's and Meredith girls.
Plushest spot in town to bring your date. Live
entertainment nightly Also fine music on juke
box. NEW DANCE FLOOR!

Jimmy Simpson's
VILLAGE TAVERN and RESTAURANT

reward he asks only that she
makes love to him. Barbarel-
la, being innocent, prepares todo her thing in the usual earth
fashion, that is kneeling in
front of the partner touching
with the right hand.

The herder prefers the tradi-
tional and long since forgotten
method that does indeed turn
_' I IIlIIlIIIIII

\_that really matters. and let Roger Vadim’s latest n n n Se . . . d ‘. . . . . _ not: H CAROLINA Sun rid for your comprehenswe questionnaire an. one7 v v A v--- - creation flow over you like a Miss Fonda is, at the begin I J 4, for a friend. There is no obligation in requesting a

of his own kind.

engineer to work.

The ratio of engineers to

Interested In Specializing?
Then Watch For Our Specials!

When he does. he tends to take care
He designs a company that isone heck of a good place lor an
You can tellLTV Aerospace Corporationis an engineering oriented company
everybody else is exceptionally high.
The computer support is tremendous.

David Hemmings, must certain-
ly become a classic in the art of
boffoonery. Inspector Clou-
seau disguise-may be a better
simile.By all means see Barbarella.
It’s funny as hell and while the
plot is very shallow, you canhave an awful nice time wad-
ing.

_-____....._.___...._I

ARNOLD PALMER

Driving “Range
Puttinq Course

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
9:00AM to “:00 PM

IWEEKDAYS
ll:00AMto 11:00 PM

Raleigh—Durham
Highway

PHONE 787—0049

"r appeal, but rather that they are good examples to counter theclaims of critics of progressive rock who say that no 0 O O Sh Aexperimentation ever takes place among rock musicians. Many ., 08pcople are quick to cite such-and-such a jazz artist for his a V e l mventures into unknown and untried musical lands withoutrealizing that the line separating progressive rock jazz and folk . .. . . . .’ , Are you tired of the frustratingIS so thin that-crossmg that hne may 80 unnoticed ‘0 all In“ by Brick Miller good aphrodiasiac. In short, it’s ning, an innocent young earth Barbarella into something ofa, "3.. .nd mo, mm, of brandthe most discriminating listeners, and that many rock groups fabulous_ girl of some unspecified time in well you figure it out. He at“ and going from club to club,have taken elements ofjazzand folk (and classrcal) and woven Be 'n with the basic remise the future who is sent in search proves that once again some came to dance. You owe it to
them mt" a music form which seems I? draw w musrc closer that gMartians have thgir sex Combining some of the of a lost spaceman. She crashes things are best left to time yours!" to out 0" the site"s-"dtogether or, at times, to make the distinctions between types organs in their fin ers and fol- funniest satire witnessed in a onto the planet that contains honored tradition and that it is into the ioveseat.
all the more apparent‘ . _ . g . . long time, Barbarella IS we" the lost astronaut and is cap- better to conform than to try . _The Ensemble uses this first album to show off its '9“! It ‘0 a‘ rather interesting worth an evenin watch’n It tured b a mu of what and beat the system. Evaluate Compu-date.
versatility» sometimes succeeding sometimes falling flat. High f'mSh that involves the death touch n gs t 1 It's. would {gag {50“}; be called What a system! 5 “mg ”MC." "m 5”“ °"'s ots for the ou are “Sounds of Time ” with a stron beat Of a planet, the semi-conver- ‘es upo some ru y ime- .. ' ” y ' Th oughout the rest of the "MM pwdmm". "mm andPd F P _ u i , g. ” sion of a black tyrant the less funnybones in a new agresswe children. ‘r . ”hm,“ "my,“ by m. Mmggntagigllid EggfvgolkéodzgueggggtN“ What 021.2131“. “seduction” of an angel and a and refreshing manner that is She IS rescued from her mQVI8.hBafll}aftellafa"IS {AOIC‘EIF .BM computmm mum,” mm.r s as one vo , . . . ' . en n sback and gorth bethefi the speakers; “Studeao Atlantliss,’J’usrili‘i‘i); “SI dOf some thousand: 0f Simply delightful. 32:52? 53mg: .haerlgerigf all; gildngmadrsfevolgtionaries. The uallz 222:; 2:32? corporationc all in Latin and including the names of all the members of the weir creaturesrno ones een “ ” """" away in his ice sled. As a mad revolutionary, played by formed to cover the North

Carolina educational complexwith its nucleus in Raleim. Eir-tensive participation has alreadybegin at the University of NorthCarolina. Duke, East Carolina,Salem, and lhiversity of NorthCarolina at Geentoro (The 8.6.of U.N.C.G. is backing Compu—Date tor obvious reasonsl
Find those members of the conesite sex that interest and exciteyou, and are interested and ex-cited by you.

Compuuoate of Computer Research Corp.
P.O. Box 12492
Raleid'i, N.C. 27605

questionnaire.

not often

engineerNORGCAROLIQ STATEA (Cameron Village)
JWé/JW One Block From Campus

design

administration
The engineer who wants to keepworking on an advanced degree cando it right here.

The engineer who wants to be atechnical specialist here can do as wellas the engineer who gets into

And the projects: they range lrom deepspace to the ocean llopr— militaryand commercial aircraft. V/STOL:launch vehicles; extra vehicular

a company.

No question about it: the engineersat LTV Aerospace are taking care atthemselves.
An LTV Aerospace representative willtell you how to get in on it.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY, NOV. 5

Schedule an appointment or write:College Relations Ollice.SUNDAY 12—9 ._ if . activny research and development; high‘se- ' ’Io ' -. .. 29-. -n - nlaboratory is the newest and one at the systems; computer. technical andfinest big labs in the country management services
A a as . a.P. O. Box 5907. Dallas. Texas 75222.An equal opportunity employer.THANK YOU

GEORGE 2;; . ‘
urv CORPORATION

.U--IOIA~V O, LING-V.MCO-VOU°HT, INCif
Men Who Expect The Finest Wear

iiiccms SincKS
~FEATURING BLENDS OF FORTRELO COTTON

Whfix-Wsflwfiaw..'..fiézezs:-:-:~:-:-:-:-:-:~:-:-:-.:e:::::::::-::::::::::::::::::2:2:1:1:lzizoz-ze-z-z-t-I-i-i-I-l-bis .. ,

voyeur AIIIONAuTrc- DIVIHION IMl-Oltl- AND OlVl-IONI COMPUYI- TICHNOLOOV INC 0 HAWAII. Lfll
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., Best in tawn
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PIGSKIN PIX NO.

State vs Clemson 20—13 ........ oily”iii: tigph‘d‘smo‘r’gsf‘iangh the tam with his “that his" “9"” “Wm"“s this ya" Gm“ (Putt)- Jay'°°(E'C')7 .. led the Wolf ck to cl reliability. The real outstanding with the annual State Cross- and Carohnasbest. .
Ddtevs Georgia Tech 14—31 .......... . . pa a . 05° performances came fro So h- country Championslups, next The final meet “an, be the iFl id St V T h 29 12 2530 decision over the Tigers, omore letterrmn Joem Abper- Monday, Nov.4. With its fine Conference Championships.
or a . vs a. co — .......... gtvmgdt’he Sac]: 3678.4 dual meet nathy and Fre l n Ca1r Row- performnces recently, and the The date of that meet is W

Air Force vs Carolina 28—24 .......... ‘- teem 0' e season. . increased optimism of the nm- NOV-1L JohnTiULKNER. .
Wake Forest vs Maryland 38—14 .......... dorms . .4

,, . . . g" 3 McDonald'sVirginia vs South Carolina 42—10 .......... ___L__ :3.-
Kansas ‘ .- m , mm“ no__, _At the end. of 5 weeks of action and some really unusual ' .._ ”T

L to van“...... .. .90 r .......... [e-sldence hall tootball, there is defensive battle. ‘ ' plays. MCDONALDS SURE
Texas vs S.M.U. 13—17 “:1 Trill}! speculatifin 535ml? . Section V provided the ex- Last week .there were six Carroll 1V won by a forfeit DOES HAVE 7“?
Alabama vs Miss. State 22—10 .......... limit in trifriii'iltitsetot tit: °ttmeht 0f the weak by scoring “mag?“ “‘ the 8““ f°°" °"°.}ffifs32y" two mkwp SERVICE!
Ohio State vs Michigan St. 21—9 .......... football championship. Zofgtfmgozzd p121:tisoguélévgrgi On Tuesday, Carroll 111 beat games were played With C3110“

TOTALS 402 "In section 1 Syme and t" a °°htest that saw "my Sim Kappa 360' “mu-"1 biiinng Carroll 11 6&0' The
Welch-Gold have ’assured them- ‘0"8 Pass Pht”s and 41 90th“ Show“ superb -ball handlmg’ touc row" gas “(Kim onta

., Name . . selves of a la -off sition scored in the second half. Bra- passrng and runmng..They have pass” rogi ' we“Do ' I111st! lo ". , ............................................................................. S d f tpdy Be tpO.Be . 83W [10.] combined a high SCOT' excellent plays W’thh would Bar [a {108 to “16 W S "‘3‘.
Address............................................................................... 6981511 goeaaerd asscfgi‘m Craft); ing offense with a fight defense even make the boy 5 Plays 100k Who went m for the score'

................. 1n am toyPatti Lineberger 't0 shutout Metmlf no.2 19o. elementary- C lUs beat IdCtinou 5v Dizo....................... . . wgch-(;o]d lead b the ss: Tom Ramsey lead the offense The YMCA beat Alexander oeen to en an rann .
The followung rules shall apply to this contest: in of Johri Ves ryand “1:: 2 by passing for all 19 points 11 6-2. On the last play of the Gersch scored the touchdowns .l

1 Only one entry per studant. 2. Entries must be racaivad in tha toilchdowns by giank Brown While Jim Merchant caught 2 game Patsy Gorden intercepted on mmng ‘itlays'lioheush f‘ l , «-technicm on.“ by noon. Sammy m M‘Mwm m.M to stunned Bagwell 290 . touchdown passes. an Alexander pass and ran 50 This wee W: t e ma THERES PRACTICALLY
am sum, 3“." 0mm,“ Mod n" , .. - . _ yards for,the touchdown. league games and next week NO AlT'lN 'av v p a y otmtomrocttmcm, . The Sixth and final round of U be Al d [33.0 It h ha ' hi '1] w 6'
football Pool. “-0- 80! 5698. "Wish. N. C-. 27607. or brine it by Turlington and Lee no.2 of play takes place this week and s atd exan erth 1 ' f t e c mpions p games M
the office located in the baaamant of the King Building. 0. Tha was a goo game WI ‘Ots 0 be held.
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Harriers Finish Best Year
Gareth Hayes, captain of

the cross-country team, woundup an exceptional individual
season Friday as he establisheda new course record of 27:24for Clemson University’s
arduous 5.25 mile circuit.

section IV earned their playoff will determine the remainder

Coach Mike Shea pointedout that Hayes’ wasn’t the onlyon tstanding perfor manceSenior Peter MacManus, whofmished third, ran his best race
this season. Junior Ed Carsonfinished sixth overall, third for

lett. There was not 20 yards
separating 7th place from 10th,
and had the Clemson runners
finished higher than 9th and
10th, as they did, State would
have lost the meet.

The Pack will wind up its

nets, the Pack may be able to
upset Carolina and East Caro-
lina, two teams that inflicted
earlier dual meet losses. It will
be interesting to see if Gareth
Hayes can repeat his personal
victory over Stenburg and

£95 4 the Technician / October 30: 1968
AGENCY, INC.

Liability and PhysicalDamage Insurance forMotorcycles 8i Motorscooters6 and 12 month policies209 York Bldg, Cameron Village

4%,,g

winner will be dacrdod by totalling the not scores of the Mary
teams listed. The person whose entry comes closest will be daclarad
the winner. In the want of a tie. the entry coming cloaast to the final

positions by scoring outstand-ing shutouts. Turlington de-
of the teams in the single elirni-
nation tournament to start the
week of November 4. The Campus Spot To Shop

score of the Stata M will ba daclarad winner. Dacision of tha
judps is final.

The prize for this contest IS a Gant shirt donated by
U
Mind's

{Mggéqujrc

feated Sullivan no.1 26-0.
Thompson Lewis 'and Jim
O’Keefe were offensive stand-
outs while the defense scored
its fourth shutout of the year.
Lee no.2, lead by Ken Tackett
turned back Bragaw no.2 33-0.
Tackett passed for 2 touch-
downs and ran for the remain-
ing three. ‘

aAtricu'a cannon Vitus: [111.88 “(Cluf 0f SSCtion Illfis the : :o y un e eate team i resi-
dent football and it kept its , “DST! ' MOTORGYGLE SALES "

You must be a lul|~time student to be eligible Slate Clean by outscoring Sulli- : H'ckory H'd‘t SChOO| : 3t 452‘ 0“ Garner Rd 772-5979van n3)? 26412. Dfir‘mis Pundd I. CLASSRING I. .5. “M9" 9
passe or touc owns an Initials—MET. . - NTALS If:
Bob Angrews caught 2 for : L 5* SALES SEIS/‘ICE RE '5‘,
scores. wen no.2 eased b - 't

League Record NOW 1 '32. Bragaw no.1 8-7 by scoringii 1,: If found, bring to 10010: : BUY ’ SELL ‘ TRADE 64th quarter safety to move ,. Sullivan Dorm, or can a : YAMAHA f, MCDonald’s.

S T BOOtS l’ “‘“d' '8”°‘53“""""’°' .. N ‘ human-mOCCBT 3am aa Metcalf no.1 defeated it Norman Tipton. it i ORTON DUCAT‘ 5"- "
_ _ Tucker in a section 11 contest a it ‘ S

State’s soccer team dealt ing 30-yard shot to the upper in the league and 4—2 overall, on a 5th quarter safety to .. it ° n
Virginia a 2-1 loss in the right-hand corner in the first with prospects good for a make the score 15-13. Also in it [REWARD OFFERED! a .ir' a 0
Wolfpack’s third conference quarter to open the scoring. first-division finish in the ACC SCCtiOfl 11. Owen 00-1 defeated It “ i l '5 °M°°°""dl° cm" ‘9" ..
contest. Standout Larry Rock put State this year. Bragaw no.2 7'6 in a tight It_ _ ‘§#§¥¥¥¥§¥¥§I§Playing its best game of the ahead despite a beautiful play ‘ . 703 West Paace Street 3
year, the State booters used a by the Virginia 3031'
tight defense to hold the
Cavalier front, line in check
until the game’s final quarter.

Goalie Richard Cecich had
an outstanding game, with a
total of 12 saves.

- Leiva Urman sent a boom- The soccer team is now 1—2

FIGHT

ELP WA : wo stu-
ents to be clowns for kiddies
n the weekend. Hours-429
turday, 12-9 Sunday (two

boys can split the time on the
ekend) Call or come by Red

Barn on Hillsborough between

l‘!¥¥¥‘¥‘.¥‘¥

. .
STEAKS AND PIZZA
IMPORTED WINES
DIAL 832-1697

'Vi/la Capri Restaurant

RIDGEWAY SHOPPING

AVOID
II ,ItA

All 100% lllSl quality

SOMETlMES THE
RAPlD PACE OF
CONTEMPORARY LIFE
WORRIES ME

DRAFT

of higher prices

Widest Selection in the Carolinas

'I‘IIE SUIT OUTLET
ii/Wltl HS
[minim

From NEHRUS lo
SU- Reduction oil

SAT 9* 6
[mumMUN-FRI 9— 9

Up InCENTER lill'dll

Take a Piedmont Pacemaker—a new Boeing 737

Refuse anything but Eaton‘s Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints

disappear from the special surface.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets you

erase without a trace. Are you going to
stand in the way of cleanliness?

Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light.
medium. heavy weights and

Onion Skin. loo-sheet packets and El
SOC-sheet ream boxes. At Stationery

Stores and Departments.
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPEREaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201 . _: .
i- , ' .'
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‘t - ’ . a °. Ralaidi's Newest Tastn Sensation . \
. Ca MEXICAN FOOD .
' at its best *. a
P .. a
t' ' 2404 Wake Forest Road, Raleigh. ti

pltone 828-0797
: Open rm 10 PM Nightlv :
aaaaaaaaaaauaanaaaaaaaaaaa .

6 a.m.—9:x pm. Closed Sunday

fanjet or other fine aircraft—and leave fast
and easy. Leave campus for home, for holidays,
for get-away-from—it-alls. You'll like the way
service has grown to make the going easier.

@. PIEDMUNTAIRLINES
growing service for going people

RESTAURANT
rmcu's DRIVE-IN
arsnuaanr

FINCH’S CAFETERIA
401 W. Peace

11 a.m.—-2:m p.m.
Closed Sat. 8i Sun.

030-7399

-13.: 3,8919%
217 Hillrbara
2‘ Hr. Service
Ill-2|“ Not us.

We just bring on'the 1969
Camaro, then tell it like

It is: Restyled inside and out
with a new grille, new
new parking lights, new instru-
ment panel, new steering wheel,

and new colorst 'W strihin

Some people have a hard time
communicating with youth. is wild.

It is: Full of new features
including bigger outlets for the
Astro Ventilation, a 210-hp stand-
ard V8, and a lock for the steering
column, ignition and transmission

it is.
buntpers. lever.

,including Hugger Orange, which

It is: Availableswith a little
device that automaticall washes

It is:

at your
first'chance you get.
Even if you’re 42.‘
Plttin Ollfi

your headlights when you hold the
windshield washer button in. .
than the rival sportster we‘re too
polite to name.
You should drive a 1969 Camaro

Still wider and weightier

Chevrolet dealer's the
4M”

asfirst.


